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Abstract 

 

Sexual-specific photosynthetic responses to high temperature stress were investigated in the dioecious species, Salix 

viminalis. The males and females of S. viminalis were cultivated for 7 weeks in greenhouse, afterwards they were processed 

to high temperature in climate box. Half of the plants were exposed to 40oC/30oC (day/night temperature) which increased 

stepwise (5oC every 48 h), while the other half were maintained at 25oC /15oC served as a control. Seven days later, 

photosynthetic physiological parameters in leaves of S. viminalis were analysed. The high temperature treatment caused 

significant reduction of net photosynthetic rate (PN) in S. viminalis, but male plants showed obviously higher PN than female 

plants. The Fv/Fm value was relatively stable and no obvious difference was detected between male and female plants, 

indicating the photosynthetic light reaction was not inhabited and both male and female plants possess functional PS II 

under high temperature. In photosynthetic carbon cycle, the activity of Rubisco declined and the higher activity of the 

enzyme in males than females revealed that inhibition of photosysthesis occurred and the photosysthesis in males were less 

inhibited under high temperature. In addition, Carotenoids (Car) content increased and the content of male plants was higher 

than that of females, which stated that the high temperature could cause photoprotective response and the photoprotection 

ability were stronger for males. These findings suggest that male plants of S. viminalis could maintain higher photosynthetic 

capacity under high temperature stress, thus male plants should be selected when breeding heat-resistance species according 

to photosynthetic parameters. 
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Introduction 
 

It is essential to have a suitable environment for plant 

in its life cycle, but they are commonly subjected to 

diversiform adverse environment in nature, such as 

extreme temperature, drought, waterlogging, salinity and 

heavy mental (He et al., 2017; Szymańska et al., 2017). 

Among adverse environments, the constantly increasing 

environment temperature has been regarded as one of the 

most harmful stress (Hasanuzzaman et al., 2013). Because 

of the greenhouse effect, global temperature shows an 

uptrend. It is predicted that the global temperature may 

rise by 0.85oC over the period 1880-2012, which will lead 

to the temperature at the end of twenty-first century 1.5oC 

higher than the value before industrial revolution (Anon., 

2013). Hence, it is likely that plants will experience more 

high temperature stress.  

Negative implications on morphology, physiology, 

biochemistry and molecular metabolisms would be 

brought about in plant under high temperature stress, such 

as perturbation of membrane integrity, protein 

denaturation and aggregation, increased fluidity of 

membrance lipids (Wahid et al., 2007; Mathur et al., 

2018). Photosynthesis is the basis of plant growth and 

development, and it is considered the most sensitive cell 

function under high temperature which is often 

suppressed before other cell functions are impaired (Chen 

et al., 2017). The reduction of photosynthetic rate can be 

caused by several reasons. It is reported that the stomatal 

closure can repress photosynthesis by stomatal restriction 

and no-stomatal restriction (Higuchi et al., 1999; Chen et 

al., 2014). When both stomatal conductance (gs) and 

intracellular CO2 concentration (Ci) decline, stomatal 

restriction plays a major role; however, when Ci increases 

in spite of decreasing gs, non-stomatal restriction is 

dominant (Xu, 1997; Yang et al., 2011; Neves et al., 

2019). Moreover, photosystem Ⅱ  (PSⅡ ) located in 

thylakoid membranes is highly susceptible to high 

temperature stress and the decreases of photosynthesis 

could probably be due to the inhibition of photosystem Ⅱ 

(PSⅡ) (Havaux, 1993; Vivitha et al., 2018). It has been 

confirmed that chlorophyll fluorescence is intricately 

linked to multiple processes occurring in PS II in the 

energy transfer process of turning light energy into steady 

chemical energy, and it has been regarded as a prominent 

indicator expressing high temperature stress (Mathur et al., 

2014; Jedmowski & Brüggemann, 2015).  

In Calvin cycle, the primary CO2 fixation enzyme is 

Ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase 

(Rubisco). The quantity and kinetic properties of the 

enzyme may be a critical regulatory process inhibiting 

photosynthesis (Adachi et al., 2013; Rotundo et al., 2019). 

Besides, Chlorophyll and carotenoids (Car) are the green 

photosynthetic pigments in plant’s chloroplast. The high 

temperature usually reduced the amount of photosynthetic 

pigments and the decrease of them is taken for a 

premonitor of perceiving stress signals (Liu et al., 2013; 

Evlard et al., 2014; He et al., 2017). Among the pigments, 

Car serves for a precursor of signal transduction in both 

abiotic and biotic stress, and Car is necessary for 

photoprotection of photosynthesis (Ashraf & Harris, 2013). 
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Dioecious plants are a significant component of 

terrestrial ecosystem, and they dominate many ecosystems. 

They account about 6% angiosperm species (14, 620 of 240, 

000) and distribute over 959 genuses of anthophytes (Renner 

& Ricklefs, 1995). Sexual differences of dioecious plants 

have been a research hotspot since Darwin’s time (Boecklen 

et al., 1990; Correia & Barradas, 2000; Li et al., 2013). 

Because resource requirements vary differently between 

male and female plants related to reproduction, the two sexes 

may behave differently in response to biotic stresses 

(Dawson & Ehleringer, 1993; Chen et al., 2010). Past 

researches revealed that male aspen are more tolerance to 

drought, salinity and chilling (Chen et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 

2010a, 2010b; Peng et al., 2012), but female plants of Salix 

myrsinifolia are more UV-B tolerant (Randriamanana et al., 

2015). However, sex-specific replies of dioecious plants to 

high temperature are less well documented.  

Salix viminalis L, which is a dioecious species, 

pertains to the family Salicaceae. Owing to fast initial 

growth, large biomass, perennial habit and favourable 

environmental credentials, S. viminalis has been bred as 

energy-oriented species in European (Lee, 2012; Berlin et 

al., 2014). Thus, breeding new varieties with fast growth 

rate and strong resistance to adversity conditions is of 

important significance. S. viminalis is mainly distributed 

in cool areas, and high temperature may a reason affecting 

its survival and distribution. Therefore, clarifying the 

sexual differences under high temperature is useful to 

breed new variety and expand the growing area of this 

species. In this research, male and female plants of S. 

viminalis were subjected to high temperature with the 

purposes of: (1) elucidating the photosynthetic changes 

for both male and female plants under high temperature 

and (2) identifying which sex possess stronger ability of 

high temperature resistance. 

 

Materials and Methods 

 

Plant material: We applied pair-wise sampling method 

to collect cuttings of S. viminalis from 40 different trees 

sampled from 20 sites in Saihanwula national nature 

reserve zone (44°14′ N, 118°20′ E), including 20 males 

and 20 females. We chose pairs of male and female 

plants with similar feature and the distance was less than 

2 m, so the heterogeneity in soil, light and water content 

can be reduced. Moreover, each pair was at least 50 m 

apart in order to ensure they pertain to different 

genotypes. After the cuttings had been carried back to 

Beijing, they were propagated in 8 cm × 10 cm nutrition 

bowls filled with 70% peat and 30% perlite in 

greenhouse at once. After sprouting and growing for 35 

days, ten pairs of male and female plants were chosen 

and transplanted in 14 cm × 17 cm plastic pots.  
 

Experimental design: Two weeks later, plants were 

transferred in climate box (RXZ-500D, Ningbo Jiangnan 

Instrument Factory) to acclimate for a week, with a 

relative humidity of 70% and a maximum irradiance of 

300 μmol m-2 s-1. The daytime temperature was 25oC with 

12 h, while the darkness temperature was 15oC with 12 h. 

Then temperature rose step by step, 5oC every 48 h, from 

25oC to 40oC, and one half of the plants was exposed to 

40oC /30oC (day/night temperature) for a week. The other 

half was still maintained at 25oC /15oC and served as a 

control. Three replications were made with ten pairs of 

male and female S. viminalis for treatment and control. 

 

Measurements of photosynthetic gas exchange 

parameters: The portable photosynthesis equipment Li-

Cor 6400XT (Li-Cor Inc. Lincoln, Nebraska, USA) was 

employed to record parameters of net photosynthesis 

rate (PN), gs, transpiration rate (E), and Ci on health and 

mature leaves located in upper of plants. The ambient 

conditions were set as follows: photosynthetic photon 

flux density (PPFD) 1000 μmol m-2 s-1, CO2 

concentration 400 μmol mol-1, leaf temperature 26oC. 

Before the measurement, plants should be transported to 

light conditions to activate for 20 min. In addition, the 

leaf area was computed manually as the summation of 

two trapezoids. 

 

Analysis of chlorophyll fluorescence: We inspected 

chlorophyll fluorescence parameter by modulated 

chlorophyll fluorescence imaging system (IMAGING-

PAM, Heinz Walz, Germany) in the same leaves for gas 

exchange parameters. The minimum fluorescence yield of 

the dark adaptive state (Fo) and maximum fluorescence 

yield of the dark adaptive (Fm) were measured 

respectively by a weak measuring light and a 0.8 s 

saturated pulse light after 30 min dark adaptation. We 

calculated the maximal quantum yield of PSII 

photochemistry by the ratio of Fv to Fm (Fv = Fm ‒ Fo). 
 

Determination of pigment content: The leaves, which 

were disposed of main vein, were sheared to patches of 

0.25 cm2. Then 0.20 g patches were soaked in test tubes 

with 15 ml 80% acetone (volume ratio) for one day at 25 
oC  in dark condition. We read the absorbance at 663 nm, 

645 nm and 470 nm in ultraviolet spectrophotometer, and 

the concentrations of Chlorophyll a (Chl a), Chlorophyll b 

(Chl b), and Car were computed based on the absorbance. 
 

Assays of Rubisco activity: About 0.30 g frozen leaves 

were powered by liquid nitrogen and were extracted in 

0.01 mol L-1 phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). After 

centrifugation with a speed of 12, 000 r min-1 at 4oC for 

10 min, the supernatant were collected to test Rubisco 

activities by adding reagents of enzyme-linked 

immunoassay (ELISA) kit (Beijing Dongge Weiye 

science and Technology Co., Ltd.). The absorbance at 450 

nm was detected to calculate Rubisco activity. 
 

Statistical analysis: The data obtained from the research 

were statistically processed with statistical software SPSS 

18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and the data were 

showed as the average ± SD. One-way analysis of 

variance (ANOVA) was operated to estimate the 

significant influence of temperature and sex. Significant 

differences among mean values at the 0.05 level of 

significance were analyzed by Duncan's multiple range 

tests. The histogram was drawn in Origin 8.0 (OriginLab 

Corporation, Northampton, Massachusetts, USA).  
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Results 
 

Sexual differences in photosynthetic gas exchange 
parameters: No obvious differences were detected in gas 
exchange parameters at normal temperature. However, under 
high temperature stress, PN, gs and E decreased by 44.84%, 
43.24% and 30.11% in males, and 54.43%, 50.74% and 
38.96% in females, respectively. Moreover, males behaved 
significantly higher values of PN, gs and E than females under 
high temperature, while no significant difference of Ci was 
found between males and females (Table 1). 
 

Sexual differences in chlorophyll fluorescence: Both 
male and female plants of S. viminalis displayed lower 
Fv/Fm values under high temperature, but the decreasing 
rate was not significant. Besides, male and female plants 
showed no remarkable differences both under normal and 
high temperature conditions (Fig. 1). 

Sexual differences in pigment contents: No obvious 

differences in pigment contents were discovered among 

male and female plants of S. viminalis under normal 

condition. Under high temperature stress, the Chl b and 

Car contents of S. viminalis had increased by 22.71% and 

27.24% in males and 16.09% and 22.28% in females 

separately, though Chl a contents had no significant 

changes. Moreover, the male plants behaved obviously 

more Car contents than that of female plants in high 

temperature condition (Table 2). 

 

Sexual differences in Rubisco activity: The Rubisco 

activities of S. viminalis plants were affected by high 

temperature and it declined by 31.52% in males and 39.71% 

in females. Furthermore, the Rubisco activities of males 

were significantly higher than females under both normal 

and high temperature conditions (Fig. 2). 

 

Table 1. Net photosynthesis rate (PN), stomatal conductance (gs), intracellular CO2 concentration (Ci), and 

transpiration rate (E) in sexual plants of S. viminalis as affected by temperature. Each value is  

presented as the average (± SD) of three replicates and each repeat contains ten plants. 

Temperature 

(oC / oC) 
Sex 

PN 

(μ mol m-2 s-1) 

gs 

(mol(H2O)m-2 s-1) 

Ci 

(μmol(CO2) mol-1) 

E 

(mmol(H2O)m-2 s-1) 

25/15 Male 13.63 ± 0.81a 0.32 ± 0.06a 299.26 ± 3.46a 5.38 ± 0.27a 

 Female 13.47 ± 1.05a 0.33 ± 0.05a 301.37 ± 7.96a 5.39 ± 0.53a 

40/30 Male 7.52 ± 0.76a 0.18 ± 0.01a 301.87 ± 7.53a 3.76 ± 0.35a 

 Female 6.14 ± 0.66b 0.16 ± 0.01b 312.71 ± 4.96a 3.29 ± 0.28b 

The different superscript lowercase letter in the same column indicated obvious differences in male and female plants at normal or 

high temperature at p<0.05 level 

 

Table 2. Chlorophyll a (Chl a), Chlorophyll b (Chl b) and Carotenoids (Car) contents in sexual plants  

of S. viminalis as affected by temperature. Each value is presented as the average (± SD) of  

three replicates and each repeat contains ten plants. 

Temperature(oC / oC) Sex Chl a (mg g-1) Chl b (mg g-1) Car(mg g-1) 

25/15 
Male 8.62 ± 0.64a 1.77 ± 0.17a 1.75 ± 0.21a 

Female 8.52 ± 0.77a 1.77 ± 0.11a 1.71 ± 0.15a 

40/30 
Male 8.90 ± 0.17a 2.17 ± 0.20a 2.23 ± 0.26a 

Female 8.50 ± 0.05a 2.05 ± 0.21a 2.09 ± 0.24b 

The different superscript lowercase letter in the same column indicated obvious differences in male and female plants at normal or 

high temperature at p<0.05 level 

 

 
 

Fig. 1. Maximum photochemical efficiency of PSII (Fv/Fm) in sexual 

plants of S. viminalis under normal and high temperature conditions. 
Data are the average (± SD) of three replicates and each repeat contains 

ten plants. The same small letter indicates no obvious difference in the 

male and female plants under the same temperature at p>0.05 level. 

 
 

Fig. 2. Rubisco activities in sexual plants of S. viminalis under normal 

and high temperature conditions. Data are the average (± SD) of three 
replicates and each repeat contains ten plants. The different small letter 

indicates obvious difference in the male and female plants under the 

same temperature at p<0.05 level. 
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Discussion 
 

Photosynthesis is one of the susceptive processes to 

heat force and photosynthetic rate always decline under the 

stress (Wahid et al., 2007). In our study, high temperature 

led to reduction of PN for S. viminalis, while the males 

maintained higher PN than females (Table 1). Meanwhile, 

the gs decreased while Ci was stable (Table 1), which 

implies the occurrence of non-stomatal restriction under 

high temperature. Moreover, lower PN of females than 

males might also be duo to non-stomatal restriction because 

of no significant differences in Ci between two genders. 

Our results corresponded with the earlier studies about 

tomato cultivars (Camejo et al., 2005), citrus species (Guo 

et al., 2006), Vitis amurensis (Luo et al., 2011), Vaccinium 

corymbosum (Hao et al., 2019) and Euterpe oleracea 

(Neves et al., 2019) that non-stomatal restriction was 

detected under high temperature. However, stomatal 

restriction was reported in Pyrus pyrifolia (Liu et al., 2013) 

and Populus simonii (Song et al., 2014) accompanied by 

decreased gs and Ci, while the effects of stomatal restriction 

and non-stomatal restriction were detected simultaneously 

in Annona cherimola (Higuchi et al., 1999). 
The chlorophyll fluorescence parameter Fv/Fm, which 

is considered as an effective indicator to assess the photo-
inhibitor or other injury caused to the PS II complexes, 
expresses the maximum photochemical quantum 
efficiency of PSII (Bertholdsson, 2013; Sharma et al., 
2015; Vivitha et al., 2018). Many studies have shown that 
chlorophyll fluorescence parameter Fv/Fm decreased under 
stressful conditions (Prieto et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2013; 
Li et al., 2015; Sharma et al., 2015). But in our study, the 
Fv/Fm value of S. viminalis was relatively stable (Fig. 1), 
reflecting the stability of thylakoid structure and electron 
flow through the photosystems, which indicated that 
photosynthetic light reaction was not inhabited under high 
temperature. This result is consistent with previous study 
that willow and poplar genotypes under heavy mental 
stress possess relatively stable Fv/Fm value (Pajević et al., 
2009). In addition, parameter Fv/Fm of the two sexes 
showed no significant difference (Fig. 1), indicating both 
male and female plants possess functional PS II under 
high temperature. 

Rubisco is a crucial enzyme being responsible for 

CO2 fixation in photosynthetic process. The complicated 

enzyme kinetics and some unusual properties of this 

enzyme often cause change of PN to extreme temperature 

(Mathur et al., 2014), while deactivation of Rubisco is 

caused by loss of rubisco activase activity (Kim & Portis, 

2005). The high temperature often decreases the activity 

of Rubisco which would lead to inhibition of 

photosysthesis (Xue et al., 2011; Shan et al., 2015; 

Perdomo et al., 2017). In our research, the activity of 

Rubisco reduced dramatically whereas the enzyme 

activity in male plants was significantly higher than the 

females (Fig. 2). It indicated that inhibition of 

photosysthesis occurred and the photosysthesis of males 

were less inhibited under high temperature. In general, 

Rubisco activity would cause photosynthetic rate 

decreased and also lead to photosynthetic difference 

between male and female plants. The results of Rubisco 

also confirm that non-stomatal restriction plays an 

important role in reduction of PN for S. viminalis. 

Chlorophyll, which includes Chl a, Chl b and Car, is 

an important pigment involved in photosynthesis in plant 

chloroplasts (Shanmugam et al., 2013). Chl a can turn 

optical energy into chemical energy, and Chl b is to be 

pivotal in collecting and transferring optical energy. Car 

can absorb surplus energy and quench singlet oxygen 

consequently to prevent membrane lipid peroxidation and 

take effect in protecting chlorophyll and photosynthetic 

function. High temperature is known to cause Chlorophyll 

degradation which might be due to either decreasing 

synthetic rate or increasing decomposition (Tewari & 

Tripathy, 1998; Crafts-Brandner & Salvucci, 2000; 

Djanaguiraman et al., 2014). However, Chl a content was 

little changed and Chl b content increased in S. viminalis 

(Table 2). It was suggested that photosynthetic pigments 

could continue synthesize under high temperature 

environment (Mlinarić et al., 2016) and the decline of 

photosynthesis would not cause by pigments. The 

contents of Car increased under high temperature (Table 

2), which indicated that high temperature could cause 

photoprotective response of S. viminalis to avoid 

photooxidation (Mlinarić et al., 2016). This is agreement 

with previous reports of Sorghum bicolor (Gosavi et al., 

2014) and Cicer arietinum (Pareek et al., 2019) that 

tolerant cultivars showed increased or less reduction of 

Car contents. In addition, the Car content of male S. 

viminalis plants was higher than female plants, stating 

that male plants processed higher capacity of 

photoprotection replying to high temperature.  

Differences of morphology, physiology and ecology 

characteristics in the two genders of dioecious plants 

always exist, which might be attributed to different 

resources demands or different tolerance to environment 

stress (Dawson & Ehleringer, 1993; Marshall et al., 1993; 

Ueno et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2010b). Researches have 

showed that sexual differences are species-specific. The 

male plants of aspen could behave stronger defense 

capability in drought, chilling, salinity and heavy mental 

stresses (Zhang et al., 2010a, 2010b; Chen et al., 2010, 

2013). However, the female plants of Baccharis 

dracunculifolia (Espírito-Santo et al., 2003), Hippophae 

Rhamnoides subsp. Sinensis (Gao et al., 2010) and Salix 

myrsinifolia (Randriamanana et al., 2015) presented better 

physiological regulation ability and adaptability under 

stressful environment. In this research, we found that 

males of S. viminalis could maintain higher 

photosynthetic capacity under high temperature in view of 

higher PN, Rubisco activity and Car content. It is 

consistent with previous research of S. viminalis that 

female plants experience more severe Melampsora spp. 

infections both in field experiment and literature survey 

(Moritz et al., 2016). But in our recent study, no 

significant differences were detected between male and 

female plants of S. viminalis under flooding treatment 

(Zhai et al., 2020). The inconsistent results might be due 

to that S. viminalis was riparian species and the two sexes 

co-exist in riparian zones, so the differences in flooding 

resistance between sexes was not obvious. The male and 

female plants might perform differently to different stress 

and the mechanisms behind dioecious plants responding 

to adversity remain unclear, so future studies are needed 

especially investigation of molecular mechanism. 
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Conclusion 

 

In this study, we found that the photosynthetic 

physiological parameters in male and female plants of S. 

viminalis were influenced by high temperature. The high 

temperature treatment caused significant reduction of net 

photosynthetic rate (PN) in S. viminalis, but male plants 

showed obviously higher PN than female plants. The 

decreased gs, stable Ci and declined Rubisco activity 

indicated that non-stomatal restriction plays an important 

role in the reduction of PN. Chl a content was little changed 

while Chl b and Car content increased, suggesting that 

photosynthetic pigments could continue synthesize under 

stressful environment. The relatively stable Fv/Fm value of 

S. viminalis indicated no damage of PS II under high 

temperature stress. Besides, higher activity of Rubisco and 

Car content in males revealed less inhibited photosysthesis 

and stronger photoprotection ability for male plants 

respectively. These findings suggest that male plants of S. 

viminalis could maintain higher photosynthetic capacity 

under high temperature stress, thus male plants should be 

selected when breeding heat-resistance species according to 

photosynthetic parameters. This study increased 

understanding of the adaptation mechanism of S. viminalis 

to high temperature, and supplied theoretical basis for 

breeding excellent varieties.  
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